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The one day event was specially designed to provide training to doctors practicing in the field of Aesthetics.

Lumenis Ltd, world’s largest energy-based medical device company for surgical, aesthetic and ophthalmic applications 
organized the ‘GuruKool’ exclusive scientific program and workshop at Hotel Conrad, Bengaluru. The one day event was 
specially designed to provide training to doctors practicing in the field of Aesthetics. Various eminent dermatologists and 
cosmetologists conducted knowledge enhancement sessions using breakthrough technologies like ResurFX, Lightsheer, 
AcuPulse and Ultrapulse, used for treating skin resurfacing, laser hair reduction as well as burn scars.

Dr. Ganesh Pai, Medical Director, DERMA-CARE, Skin and Cosmetology Centre, Mangalore, said “It was a great knowledge 
sharing experience, we appreciate the initiative taken by Lumenis by organizing the classes on the Pioneering technology 
introduced in the field of aesthetics”.

Dr. Padmavathi Surapaneni, Sr. Dermatologist, and Cosmetologist, Pragna skin laser clinics, Hyderabad said “We are 
thankful to Lumenis for conducting this convention on aesthetics, as it will keep us abreast on latest laser technology 
available in the Indian market. The gold standard Lightsheer technology which is a path-breaking technology is the new 
generation of Laser Hair Reduction system.”

Dr. Sonia Feroz, Aesthetic Dermatologist & Director at Serene Skin & Laser Centre, Trivandrum said, “The aesthetics 
industry is witnessing a perpetual evolution with state of the art technologies from Lumenis making treatments of a range of 
aesthetic indications easier and efficient”.

On the occasion, Mr Pradeep Singh, Director Aesthetic, Lumenis India, said “With GuruKool, we endeavor to create a 
knowledge sharing platform aimed to keep doctors abreast of latest advancements in the field of aesthetics. The 
demonstrations and hands on sessions organized on Lumenis technologies like ResurFX, Lightsheer, UltraPulse and 
AcuPulse makes this convention more experiential and promotes real-time learning. Such scientific sessions and workshops 
enable doctors to enhance their laser procedure techniques and perform procedures in a more convenient and controlled 
way”.
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“We as the pioneers in medical device market looks to facilitate with such interactive session in future too”. Mr Singh added.

The one day user convention also saw panel discussions on the changing trends in modern aesthetics. The other top most 
doctors who attended the GuruKool session were Dr SC Rajendran, Dr Shireen Furtado, Dr Pallavi Reddy, Dr Vindhya Pai, 
Dr Rahul Pillai among others etc.

As a global leader in the development and commercialization of innovative aesthetic energy based technologies, Lumenis 
has invented Intense Pulsed Light (IPL) for skin treatments, LightSheer – diode laser for hair removal and the UltraPulse – 
the most powerful CO2 laser in aesthetic medicine, among many others. Lumenis has redefined medical treatments and set 
numerous technological and clinical gold standards.


